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Open access under CC BYThe binding of controlled terminology has been regarded as important for standardization of Common
Data Elements (CDEs) in cancer research. However, the potential of such binding has not yet been fully
explored, especially its quality assurance aspect. The objective of this study is to explore whether there
is a relationship between terminological annotations and the UMLS Semantic Network (SN) that can be
exploited to improve those annotations. We proﬁled the terminological concepts associated with the
standard structure of the CDEs of the NCI Cancer Data Standards Repository (caDSR) using the UMLS
SN. We processed 17798 data elements and extracted 17526 primary object class/property concept pairs.
We identiﬁed dominant semantic types for the categories ‘‘object class’’ and ‘‘property’’ and determined
that the preponderance of the instances were disjoint (i.e. the intersection of semantic types between the
two categories is empty). We then performed a preliminary evaluation on the data elements whose
asserted primary object class/property concept pairs conﬂict with this observation – where the semantic
type of the object class fell into a SN category typically used by property or visa-versa. In conclusion, the
UMLS SN based proﬁling approach is feasible for the quality assurance and accessibility of the cancer
study CDEs. This approach could provide useful insight about how to build mechanisms of quality assur-
ance in a meta-data repository.
 2011 Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 1. Introduction
Semantic interoperability among terminologies, data elements,
and information model is fundamental and critical for sharing
information from the scientiﬁc bench to the clinical bedside and
back among systems. Consistent use of controlled terminology is
essential to support efﬁcient, end-to-end data ﬂows, including
the aggregation and analysis of large data sets as well as timely re-
sponse to important clinical events [1]. Notably, NCI has imple-
mented a controlled terminology service (Enterprise Vocabulary
Services) component, together with the Cancer Data Standards
Repository (caDSR), as the infrastructure of NCI cancer Common
Ontologic Representation Environment (caCORE) [2]. This infra-
structure is being leveraged for cancer research by the National
Cancer Institute’s cancer Biomedical Informatics Grid (caBIG) pro-
ject [3].
The ISO/IEC 11179 standard [4,5] was chosen for metadata reg-
istries to represent the Common Data Elements (CDEs) in the data-
base. In the standard, a data element is deﬁned as a unit of data fordical Statistics and Informat-
Clinic, Rochester, MN 55905,
).
-NC-ND license. which the deﬁnition, identiﬁcation, representation and permissible
values are speciﬁed by means of a set of attributes [6]. These meta-
model components were used in a CDE and annotatedwith the con-
cepts supplied by a controlled terminology (i.e. the NCI Thesaurus
Concept Codes) to indicate the meaning of the components of the
CDE. The binding of controlled terminology provides the basis for
semantic scaling of the CDEs. Some studies have demonstrated that
the integration of biomedical sources can be achieved largely by
mapping data elements to terminological resources [7,8]. However,
the potential of terminology-based scaling has not yet been fully
explored. In particular, there is a very limited toolbox at present
for quality assurance (QA) of meta-data registered in such a repos-
itory like the caDSR.
The UMLS Semantic Network (SN) aims to provide a consistent
categorization of all concepts represented in the UMLS Meta-
thesaurus and to provide a set of useful relationships between
these concepts [9]. It has been widely used in terminology quality
assurance, structure validation, and new relationship discovery
[10,11].
The objective of this study is to explore whether there is a rela-
tionship between terminological annotations and the UMLS SN
that can be exploited to improve those annotations, which are cen-
tral to the quality of a CDE. We proﬁled the terminological con-
cepts associated with the standard structure of the caDSR CDEs
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pattern of disjointness underlying the standard structure of the
CDEs, which can be used for quality evaluation. A preliminary eval-
uation was performed to demonstrate the usefulness of our
approach.NCI Thesaurus
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Fig. 1. The linkage between the data element constructs and the UMLS Semantic
Network (with an example data element ‘‘Chemopreventive Agent Name’’).2. Background
2.1. The caDSR data elements
The caDSR is part of the NCI cancer Common Ontologic Repre-
sentation Environment (caCORE) infrastructure, and uses caCORE
resources to support data standardization [2]. The system includes
an administrator web interface for overall system and CDE man-
agement activities. In addition, a suite of specialized end user tools
simplify the development, management, and deployment of ISO/
IEC 11179 compliant CDEs. The CDE Browser provides public ac-
cess to caDSR contents for searching, viewing and downloading
CDEs in Excel or XML format. Integrated with caCORE Enterprise
Vocabulary Services (EVS), the CDE Curation Tool aids developers
in consumption of NCI controlled vocabulary and standard termi-
nologies for naming and deﬁning CDEs.
2.2. The ISO/IEC 11179 standard
ISO/IEC 11179 standard, formally known as the ISO/IEC 11179
Metadata Registry (MDR) standard, is an international standard
for representing metadata for an organization in a Metadata Regis-
try [4].
The six part standard focuses on the data element as one of the
foundational concepts. The purpose of the standard is to maintain a
semantically precise structure of data elements [5]. Each Data ele-
ment in an ISO/IEC 11179 metadata registry: (1) should be regis-
tered according to the Registration guidelines; (2) will be
uniquely identiﬁed within the register; (3) should be named
according to Naming and Identiﬁcation Principles; (4) should be
deﬁned by the Formulation of Data Deﬁnitions rules; (5) may be
classiﬁed in a Classiﬁcation Scheme.
2.3. The NCI Thesaurus
The NCI Thesaurus (NCIt) is a reference biomedical ontology
used by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and a growing number
of other systems [12]. NCIt covers vocabulary for clinical care,
translational and basic research, and public information and
administrative activities. The content is focused on cancer, but con-
tains an increasing amount of terminology that is not speciﬁc to
cancer as the number of non-cancer users and partners increases.
NCIt is a concept-based terminology, with 70,000 concepts hierar-
chically organized in 19 distinct domains. It provides terminologi-
cal information – deﬁnitions, synonyms, and other concept
properties. The NCI Thesaurus is the main source used for annotat-
ing the data elements in the caDSR; further NCIt entries reference
corresponding nodes in the UMLS Semantic Network (SN).
2.4. The UMLS Semantic Network
The UMLS Semantic Network (SN) provides information about
the set of basic semantic types, or categories, which may be as-
signed to NCIt concepts; it also deﬁnes the set of relationships that
may hold between semantic types [9]. The SN contains 133 seman-
tic types and 54 relationships. The SN serves as an authority for the
semantic types that are assigned to concepts in the Metathesaurus.
The SN deﬁnes these types, both with textual descriptions and by
means of the information inherent in its hierarchies. There aremajor groupings of semantic types for organisms, anatomical
structures, biologic function, chemicals, events, physical objects,
and concepts or ideas.
3. Methods
We investigated three resources – the caDSR, NCIt and UMLS
SN. Fig. 1 shows the linkage between the data element, data ele-
ment concept, NCIt-based concept annotations (for both object
class and property) and semantic type from the UMLS SN as well
as an typical example of each. In the ISO 11179 standard, a data ele-
ment concept is deﬁned as a concept that can be represented in the
form of a data element, described independently of any particular
representation. A data element concept comprises two compo-
nents: an object class and a property. An object class is deﬁned as
a set of ideas, abstractions, or things in the real world that are iden-
tiﬁed with explicit boundaries and meaning and whose properties
and behavior follow the same rules. A property is deﬁned as a char-
acteristic common to all members of an object class.
3.1. Data collection
We accessed the caDSR CDE Browser [13] interface and selected
the root node ‘‘caDSR Contexts’’. In ‘‘Advanced Search’’ page, we
constrained the ﬁlter condition by Workﬂow Status ‘‘RELEASED’’.
Note that CDEs with ‘‘RELEASED’’ workﬂow status are those that
have been reviewed and approved ofﬁcially by a review commit-
tee; these CDEs must be fully speciﬁed and compliant with the
ISO 11179 model and associated naming guidelines and conven-
tions. We chose these CDEs for quality evaluation because we
wanted to ensure that all descriptions and annotations for these
CDEs had been ofﬁcially ﬁnalized. After getting search results dis-
played, we downloaded the ﬁle of resulted data elements in the
caDSR XML format.
We used a database ﬁle from NCI Metathesaurus (NCIM) ver-
sion 200904D, which contains mappings between NCIt codes and
UMLS Concept Unique Identiﬁers (CUI). From the ﬁle, we extracted
the NCIt codes with their corresponding semantic type information
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3.2. Data processing
Wedeveloped a Java-based program including a caDSR XML par-
ser to process the downloaded data and their linkages with seman-
tic types. The procedural steps were: (1) Extract the data element
concept annotations. For each data element, we check the annota-
tions for object class concepts and property concepts and extract
the primary object class concept and primary property concept pair.
For example, a data element ‘‘Lesion Longest Bidimensional Dimen-
sion Perpendicular Measurement’’ has a primary object class con-
cept annotation of Lesion (C3814), and three property concept
annotations Longest (C25558), 2-Dimensional (C48282) and
Dimension (C25483), where Dimension (C25483) was ﬂagged as
being the primary concept. This gives us a primary concept pair of
Lesion (C3814)|Dimension (C25483). (2) Link the NCIt concept anno-
tations with the semantic types. Using the mapping created above,
we retrieve the semantic types and related information for each
concept in the pair. For example, the concept Lesion (C3814) is
linked to the semantic type Finding (T033) with hierarchy informa-
tion A2.2 while the concept Dimension (C25483) is linked to the
semantic type Quantitative Concept (T081).
3.3. Proﬁling analysis and evaluation
We then calculated the frequency of the semantic types for the
object class concepts (category ObjectClass) and the property con-
cepts (category property). To distinguish the category speciﬁc
semantic type group, we rank the semantic types for each category0
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Fig. 2. The distribution of top 10 semantic types for each of twoby setting the ﬁltering criteria, i.e. frequency greater than 100 and
ratio of the frequency between the two categories greater than 2
times. Note that the ratio of the frequency in the category Object-
Class is the reciprocal of the ratio in the category property. We then
isolated the set of object class and property concepts that did not ﬁt
into the resulting proﬁle and performed a preliminary evaluation
on a small sample of these to determine whether, in fact, these ele-
ments may have been misclassiﬁed and, by inference, whether the
category speciﬁc semantic type might be a useful auditing tool for
data element curation. To demonstrate how variation of either fre-
quency or ratio may contribute to the output of dominant semantic
type selection, we also performed a sensitivity analysis by setting
different threshold values for either frequency (>100 vs. >50) or
ratio (>2.0 vs. >1.5).4. Results
In total, there are 42,426 data elements registered in the caDSR
database as of February 1, 2010. Of them, 17,798 data elements
have a workﬂow status ‘‘RELEASED’’ while 17,526 primary object
class/property concept pairs were identiﬁed. Note that the number
of pairs is fewer than the number of data elements because a small
portion of data elements does not have property concepts asserted.
Of the pairs, there are 6625 distinct pairs, comprising 1801 distinct
object class concepts and 1759 property concepts.
4.1. Proﬁling by semantic types
We proﬁled the object class and property concepts respectively
with semantic types of the UMLS SN and counted the frequency of
the semantic types of both categories. By setting the ﬁltering500 1000 1500 2000 2500
ObjectClass Property
categories (object class vs. property) ranked by frequency.
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tween the two categories greater than 2 times), 20 semantic types
for the category ‘‘object class’’ and 11 semantic types for the cate-
gory ‘‘property’’ were identiﬁed.
Fig. 2 shows a bar graph of top 10 semantic types for each of
two categories (ObjectClass vs. property) ranked by frequency.
The semantic types for the category ‘‘ObjectClass’’ are dominant
at ‘‘Therapeutic or Preventive Procedure’’, ‘‘Neoplastic Process’’,
‘‘Patient or Disabled Group’’, ‘‘Disease or Syndrome’’, ‘‘LaboratoryTable 1
Sensitivity analysis for dominant semantic type selection of two categories (object
class vs. property) by setting different threshold values for either frequency or ratio.
Value in parenthesis denotes the number of those semantic types ﬁltered by only
using frequency threshold.
Ratio Object class Property Object class Property
>100 >100 >50 >50
>2.0 20(35) 11(22) 25(49) 11(29)
>1.5 21(35) 12(22) 29(49) 12(29)
Table 2
Dominant semantic types and their corresponding frequencies and ratios for both categorie
than 1.5.
Category STY_Code STY_Name
Object class T101 Patient or Disabled Group
T109 Organic Chemical
T122 Biomedical or Dental Material
T191 Neoplastic Process
T094 Professional Society
T071 Entity
T016 Human
T057 Occupational Activity
T022 Body System
T121 Pharmacologic Substance
T167 Substance
T123 Biologically Active Substance
T023 Body Part, Organ, or Organ Comp
T190 Anatomical Abnormality
T060 Diagnostic Procedure
T061 Therapeutic or Preventive Proced
T097 Professional or Occupational Gro
T047 Disease or Syndrome
T091 Biomedical Occupation or Discip
T028 Gene or Genome
T059 Laboratory Procedure
T116 Amino Acid, Peptide, or Protein
T087 Amino Acid Sequence
T024 Tissue
T098 Population Group
T073 Manufactured Object
T025 Cell
T074 Medical Device
T055 Individual Behavior
Property T201 Clinical Attribute
T032 Organism Attribute
T079 Temporal Concept
T169 Functional Concept
T081 Quantitative Concept
T130 Indicator, Reagent, or Diagnostic
T078 Idea or Concept
T058 Health Care Activity
T080 Qualitative Concept
T052 Activity
T185 Classiﬁcation
T046 Pathologic Function
STY_Code – Code of a semantic type.
STY_Name – Name of a semantic type.
Freq_Obj – frequency as primary object class.
Freq_Prop – frequency as primary property.
Ratio – For the category ObjectClass, it is equal to Freq_Obj/Freq_Prop.
Ratio – For the category Property, it is equal to Freq_Prop/Freq_Obj.Procedure’’, ‘‘Substance’’, ‘‘Body Part, Organ, or Organ Component’’,
‘‘Human’’, ‘‘Diagnostic Procedure’’, and ‘‘Pharmacologic Substance’’.
The semantic types for the category ‘‘property’’ are dominant at
‘‘Functional Concept’’, ‘‘Quantitative Concept’’, ‘‘Clinical Attribute’’,
‘‘Health Care Activity’’, ‘‘Idea or Concept’’, ‘‘Qualitative Concept’’,
‘‘Temporal Concept’’, ‘‘Activity’’, ‘‘Classiﬁcation’’ and ‘‘Organism
Attribute’’.
Table 1 shows the results of sensitivity analysis by different
threshold values for either frequency or ratio. For instance, when
setting the ﬁltering criteria as frequency greater than 50 and ratio
of frequency between the two categories greater than 1.5, 29
semantic types for the category ‘‘object class’’ and 12 semantic
types for the category ‘‘property’’ were identiﬁed. Table 2 lists
all these dominant semantic types and their corresponding
frequencies and ratios for both categories. The result indicated
that lowering the threshold values for either frequency or ratio
did result in a few more semantic types being selected for each
category.
Table 3 shows a group of semantic types (n = 11) with the fre-
quency greater than 50 (either for object class or for property)s, ﬁltered by the criteria – frequency greater than 50 and ratio of the frequency greater
Freq_Obj Freq_Prop Ratio
728 6 121.33
86 1 86.00
206 3 68.67
1167 30 38.90
58 2 29.00
91 4 22.75
390 18 21.67
184 9 20.44
72 5 14.40
326 27 12.07
551 55 10.02
134 14 9.57
onent 422 45 9.38
137 15 9.13
376 54 6.96
ure 1366 239 5.72
up 151 32 4.72
707 151 4.68
line 164 39 4.21
133 42 3.17
607 200 3.04
183 61 3.00
82 30 2.73
106 39 2.72
130 56 2.32
250 138 1.81
56 34 1.65
75 48 1.56
70 46 1.52
66 926 14.03
17 149 8.76
91 698 7.67
351 2337 6.66
245 1523 6.22
Aid 27 134 4.96
224 806 3.60
257 886 3.45
289 797 2.76
191 498 2.61
109 272 2.50
65 117 1.80
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The result suggested an alternative approach would be required in
order to determine which category the semantic types belong to
when their frequencies are getting close.4.2. Domain model generation
The proﬁling provides a way to generate a generic data element
model across domains under each semantic type. For instance,
there are 97 distinct object class concepts under the semantic type
‘‘Therapeutic or Preventive Procedure (T061)’’, which corresponds
to 114 distinct property concepts. Table 4 lists top 20 out of 114
distinct property concepts used to describe the object class con-
cepts under the same semantic type.4.3. Preliminary evaluation
While the dominant semantic types are clearly distinguished
between the two categories (ObjectClass vs. property), we see
a portion of data elements that do not completely follow this
observation. This implies potential auditing points for curation
process as we consider the semantic types used for the two cat-Table 3
A list of semantic types with the frequency greater than 50 (either for object class or
for property) but eliminated due to their ratios of the frequency in both categories
less than 1.5.
STY_Code STY_Name Freq_Obj Freq_Prop
T077 Conceptual Entity 1663 1604
T170 Intellectual Product 1434 1918
T033 Finding 690 557
T082 Spatial Concept 308 449
T184 Sign or Symptom 192 189
T040 Organism Function 175 168
T062 Research Activity 102 70
T092 Organization 59 41
T129 Immunologic Factor 56 47
T041 Mental Process 54 67
T029 Body Location or Region 48 69
STY_Code – Code of a semantic type.
STY_Name – Name of a semantic type.
Freq_Obj – frequency as primary object class.
Freq_Prop – frequency as primary property.
Table 4
Top 20 property concepts under the semantic type ‘‘T061’’ ranked by frequ
Property code Property name
C25382 Administered
C38000 Performed
C25275 Occurrence
C25409 Administration
C2959 Complication
C25341 Location
C25639 Received
C25365 Description
C25514 Fractions
C15697 Treatment Regimen
C25542 Interruption
C16847 Technique
C25340 Use
C25446 Change
C25334 Length
C43608 Qualiﬁcation
C25250 Complete
C25619 Plan
C25364 Identiﬁer
C50329 Device Unitegories should follow a pattern of disjointness. For instance,
there are 2337 data elements having their primary object class
concepts with the semantic type ‘‘Therapeutic or Preventive
Procedure (T061)’’, whereas there are 239 data elements in
which their primary property concepts had the semantic type
T061, which potentially could be indicative of a classiﬁcation
error.
As preliminary evaluation, we randomly selected 20 out of the
239 data elements. The authors checked their asserted primary
property concept annotations and made suggestions if the asserted
one is not appropriate. Table 5 shows the evaluation results.
Alternative primary property concepts were suggested for all 20
sample data elements, and these property concepts have the
semantic type which is apparently not ‘‘T061’’. The following are
three examples we randomly selected to demonstrate the rationale
of our suggestions.
(1) The data element ‘‘Magnetic Resonance Imaging Image Study
Lesion Detection Indicator’’. The data element is deﬁned as
‘‘Text term to signify whether disease lesions are present
on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) exam’’. The asserted
primary property concept ‘‘Detection (C16210)’’ is incorrect
as the data element actually says something about the pro-
cess of lesion detection being present or absent. We suggest
that the correct primary property concept should be ‘‘Pres-
ent (C25626)’’, which is a qualitative concept.
(2) The data element ‘‘PET Isotope Injection Other Specify’’. The
data element is deﬁned as ‘‘Text detailing anatomic site of
injection other than indicated’’. Based on the deﬁnition, the
asserted primary property concept ‘‘Injection (C28160)’’ is
incorrect as the data element says something about the ana-
tomical site of injection. We suggest the ‘‘Location
(C25341)’’, a Spatial Concept, would be more appropriate.
(3) The data element ‘‘Myeloma Treatment Prior Regimen
Specify’’. The data element is deﬁned as ‘‘the free-text ﬁeld
to specify the treatment regimen given to a patient for the
multiple myeloma prior to enrolling in a myeloma clinical
protocol’’. Based on the deﬁnition. The asserted primary
property concept ‘‘Treatment Regimen (C15697)’’ is incor-
rect as the data element says something about a protocol
for the treatment regimen. We suggest that the concept
‘‘Protocol (C42651)’’, an Intellectual Product concept, would
be more appropriate as the primary property concept.ency.
Semantic type Frequency
Clinical Attribute 291
Functional Concept 124
Quantitative Concept 40
Activity 38
Pathologic Function 34
Spatial Concept 22
Functional Concept 19
Idea or Concept 14
Quantitative Concept 14
Therapeutic or Preventive Procedure 12
Conceptual Entity 10
Functional Concept 9
Functional Concept 9
Functional Concept 7
Quantitative Concept 6
Qualitative Concept 6
Qualitative Concept 6
Functional Concept 5
Intellectual Product 5
Medical Device 4
Table 5
Evaluation results of 20 sample data elements from the object class category ‘‘T061’’.
Data element long name Asserted primary property concept Suggested primary
property concept
Semantic type
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Image Study Lesion
Detection Indicator
Detection (C16210) Present (C25624) Qualitative Concept
PET Isotope Injection Other Specify Injection (C28160) Location (C25341) Spatial Concept
Myeloma Treatment Prior Regimen Specify Treatment Regimen (C15697) Protocol (C42651) Intellectual Product
Prior Harvest Procedure Tissue Donor Treat
Chemotherapy Indicator
Chemotherapy (C15632) Received (C25639) Qualitative Concept
Prior Treatment Planned Regimen Count Treatment Regimen (C15697) Count (C25463) Quantitative Concept
Surgery Procedure Small Bowel Rectum Reconstruction
Ind-2
Reconstruction (C25351) Received (C25639) Qualitative Concept
Prior Prostate Therapy Regimen Specify Treatment Regimen (C15697) Protocol (C42651) Intellectual Product
Post Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation
Therapeutic Procedure Therapy Ind-2
Therapeutic Procedure (C49236) Planned (C25619) Activity
Proximal Surgical Margin Resection Status Excision (C15232) Status (C25688) Quantitative Concept
T-Lymphocyte Transplant CD3+ Cell Infusion Dose Infusion Procedure (C15388) Dose (C25488) Conceptual Entity
Other Acute Leukemia Prior Transplantation Imatinib
Mesylate Pharmacotherapy Ind-3
Pharmacotherapy (C15986) Received (C25639) Qualitative Concept
Metastatic Neoplasm Complete Surgical Resection
Indicator
Excision (C15232) Resected (C25654) Qualitative Concept
Lymph Node Dissection Date Dissection (C15227) Date (C25164) Temporal Concept
Prior Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation
Neoplastic Cell Within Graft Prior Removable
Detection Indicator
Detection (C16210) Performed (C38000) Qualitative Concept
Surgery Procedure Colostomy Reconstruction Ind-2 Reconstruction (C25351) Received (C25639) Qualitative Concept
Positron Emission Tomography Isotope Injection
Anatomic Site Name
Injection (C28160) Location (C25341) Spatial Concept
Peripheral Blood Stem Cell Transplant Infusion Date Infusion Procedure (C15388) Date (C25164) Temporal Concept
Pathologic Response Post Excision Type Excision (C15232) Type (C25284) Functional Concept
Patient Movement Protocol Treatment Indicator Treatment Regimen (C15697) Protocol (C42651) Intellectual Product
Brachytherapy First Fractionation Implantation Time Implantation (C51982) Time (C25207) Temporal Concept
Table 6
Evaluation results of 18 sample data elements in nine object class categories.
Object class
category
Data element long name Asserted primary
property concept
Suggested primary property concept Semantic type
T191 First Degree Relative Diagnosis Breast Carcinoma
Number
Breast Carcinoma (C4872) Numeric Value (C81274) Quantitative Concept
T191 Radiation Field Cancer Progression Anatomic Site Cancer Progression (C19987) Location (C25341) Spatial Concept
T101 Hospital Speciﬁc Patient Identiﬁer Patient (C16960) Identiﬁer (C25364) Intellectual Product
T101 Image Distance Source to Patient Float 16
Millimeter Number
Patient (C16960) Numeric Value (C81274) Quantitative Concept
T047 Common Toxicity Criteria Adverse Event Alcohol
Intolerance Syndrome Grade
Syndrome (C28193) Grade (C48309) Quantitative Concept
T047 Serological Laboratory Procedure Syphilis Date Syphilis (C35055) Date (C25164) Temporal Concept
T059 Wegener’s Granulomatosis Laboratory Procedure
Type
Laboratory Procedure (C25294) Type (C25284) Functional Concept
T059 Polyarteritis Nodosa Microscopic Polyarteritis
Disease or Disorder Laboratory Procedure Finding
Result
Laboratory Procedure (C25294) Present (25626) Qualitative Concept
T167 Specimen Day Collected Value Specimen (C19157) Numeric Value (C81274) Quantitative Concept
T167 Institution Received Specimen Type Specimen (C19157) Type (C25284) Functional Concept
T023 Participant Sputum Tissue Sample Result Text Type Tissue Sample (C19697) Volume (C25335) Conceptual Entity
T023 Total Aberrant Crypt Foci Sigmoid Colon Number Sigmoid Colon (C12384) Numeric Value (C81274) Quantitative Concept
T016 Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation Tissue
Donor Identiﬁcation Number
Donor (C25168) Identiﬁer (C25364) Intellectual Product
T016 Conﬁrmation Person Analysis Notiﬁcation
Submission Recipient Name
Recipient (C53268) Person Name (C25191) Organism Attribute
T060 Sentinel Node Biopsy Date Biopsy (C15189) Date (C25164) Temporal Concept
T060 Hepatomegaly Palpation Date Palpation (C16950) Date (C25164) Temporal Concept
T121 Residual Disease Positive Contrast Ind Contrast Agent (C390) Indicator (C25180) Conceptual Entity
T121 Dendritic Cell Viable Before Vaccine Percentage
Value
Vaccine (C923) Numeric Value (C81274) Quantitative Concept
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randomly selected 2 data elements out of the data elements that
may conﬂict with the pattern of disjointness under each dominant
semantic type in the object class category. Table 6 shows the eval-
uation results for 18 samples in nine object class categories. Theauthors conﬁrmed that all their asserted primary property con-
cepts of 18 samples are not appropriate.
This preliminary evaluation demonstrated that the dominant
semantic types identiﬁed through proﬁling may inform semantic
boundary between primary object class concept and primary
S84 G. Jiang et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 44 (2011) S78–S85property concept, and be useful for quality assurance of the cura-
tion process.
5. Discussion
In this study, we analyzed the terminological concepts associ-
ated with the standard structure of the caDSR CDEs using the UMLS
SN. We consider that the signiﬁcance of this study is many-fold.
First, the dominant semantic types can be used to trigger an
auditing process for the curation of the CDEs. Our preliminary eval-
uation results validated the observation that the semantic annota-
tion of a data element, which did not observe the overall pattern of
disjointness, had a high probability to have issues with its modeling
and curation. The ISO/IEC 11179 standard states that it provides a
semantically precise structure for data elements (e.g. object class
concept vs. property concept). However, the ISO/IEC 11179 lacks
disjointness constraints between object class concept and property
concept. We consider that our approach based on the UMLS SN
provides a potential clue to deﬁne such constraints in the standard
in future. In addition, theunderlyingpatternof disjointness revealed
by the approach should follow the similar principle deﬁned in the
upper level ontologies such as the basic formal ontology (BFO) and
relation ontology by Smith [14,15], or the four-category ontology
by Lowe [16]. By referencing the BFO work, for instance, an entity
is divided intoContinuant andOccurrent,whichdeclared as disjoint.
For a Continuant entity, it is divided into Dependent Continuant,
Independent Continuant and Spatial Region which are disjointed.
For an Occurrent entity, it is divided into Processual Entity,
Spatiotemporal Region and Temporal Region, which are also mutu-
ally exclusive. Linking to ISO/IEC 11179 model, a constraint can be
made like ‘‘an object class concept has to be an independent contin-
uant or processual entitywhereas a property concept cannot be such
entity’’. Accordingly, itwouldbe ideal if the structure of theUMLSSN
can follow the formal statement of disjointness deﬁned in the BFO.
Note that the following factors may also contribute to the issue
besides potential curation modeling errors. (1) The current content
distribution of the meta-data repository may just represent a por-
tion of cancer study domains, so the dominant semantic types
identiﬁed from this study may probably not be complete. (2) The
certain structural problem of the UMLS SN itself may probably
cause false positive results [17]. We consider that in the future it
would be useful to give a systematic review of all semantic types,
leveraging the semantic groups approach developed in [18], which
would provide a clear guideline for a binding mechanism between
controlled terminologies and data element structures.
In the process of this evaluation, we also noted a strong similar-
ity between the 11179 object class/property model and the emerg-
ing SNOMED CT Observables model [19]. While the SNOMED
model is considerably ﬁner grained, it does make a clear distinction
between the property being observed and/or measured, the body
structure, substance, object that the property ‘‘inheres in’’ and
the secondary process or property that the observation is intended
to characterize. Once the SNOMED CT Model has been ﬁnalized, we
believe that it might be used to reﬁne and enhance the 11179/
caDSR model shown in Fig. 1. We would also hope that the result-
ing SNOMED CT Observables content might be considered as an-
other resource that could be used for data element harmonization.
Second, the proﬁling based on the SN provides a generic seman-
tic structure for grouping the clinical study CDEs. The key point
here is that the structure is scalable and navigable across the dif-
ferent contexts. In the caDSR, contexts currently represent NCI pro-
grams and divisions. However, the ‘‘siloed’’ structure of the caDSR
may have negative effects on its original goal to achieve global
semantic interoperability. For instance, under the context of the
Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program (CTEP), the contents are cate-
gorized into 12 categories including ‘‘Adverse Events’’, ‘‘Cytogenet-ics’’, ‘‘Disease Description’’, ‘‘Follow-up’’, etc. [20]. While this is
useful for navigating the CDEs within the CTEP context, end users
may also want to see the similar categories across all other con-
texts in the repository. However, the navigation mechanism is
missing from the caDSR. Therefore, we consider the generic seman-
tic structure informed by the SN will be very useful to help catego-
rize the CDEs across different contexts, while the UMLS semantic
groups visualization approach developed in [18] would be useful
and should be leveraged in future study.
Third, the proﬁling informs the domain models through a bot-
tom-up approach. The lack of a uniﬁed conceptual model for under-
standing healthcare and research processes and data constructs has
been recognized as one of major challenges for standardizing the
clinical research data [18]. The Biomedical Research Integrated
Domain Group (BRIDG) Model is such an effort for domain analysis
and developed to represent the shared semantics of protocol-driven
research and its associated regulatory artifacts [21,22]. In this study,
we demonstrated how a domain model can be informed through a
bottom-up approach (Table 4). We consider this to be complemen-
tary to the top-down approach used for building the BRIDG model.
There are several limitations in this study. First, this evaluation
study only focused on the data element concept components – ob-
ject class and property. We are aware that the value domain is also
one of important constructs for a data element. We plan to evalu-
ate the value domain and its related components in a separate
study in future. Second, while our frequency-based approach was
effective in distinguishing a subset of semantic types for two cate-
gories, the approach was not able to distinguish all semantic types.
We consider the following factors contributed to this. (1) A large
portion of semantic types had low frequency counts. By setting
the frequency greater than 50, for instance, only 49 out of 133
semantic types in the category ObjectClass and 29 out of 133
semantic types in the category property were selected (see Table
1). Rest of semantic types were eliminated simply because their
frequency counts were smaller than 50. We consider using a larger
data set in future (e.g. all CDEs in the caDSR) would get better cov-
erage. (2) A group of semantic types had high frequency counts but
the counts are very close between two categories (see Table 3).
Basically, human-based review in future would be required to dis-
tinguish these semantic types for the two categories. Third, the
threshold values for either frequency or ratio of the frequency be-
tween two categories were set heuristically. We performed a sen-
sitivity analysis that did help understand how variation of the
threshold values would contribute to the output of dominant
semantic types for two categories. Finally, for the preliminary eval-
uation on making suggestions of alternative primary property con-
cept, we provided a few of examples to illustrate the rationale
behind our suggestion. However, we believe a rigorous evaluation
by a panel of subject matter experts from the CDE standardization
community in future would produce more reliable results.
In summary, the UMLS SN based proﬁling approach is feasible
for the quality assurance and accessibility of the cancer study
CDEs. We consider that this approach could provide useful insight
about how to build mechanisms of quality assurance in a meta-
data repository, and would be useful for semantic infrastructure
development in next generation of the NCI caDSR.
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